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Jack's Bar-B-Que
"Tennessee Tradition"

by debaird™

Having started in the food industry at an early age, Jack Cawthon found
there was an absence of good barbecue in Nashville. Now known as the
king of barbecue, Jack's solid foundation of slow-smoked pork shoulder,
beef brisket and award winning sauces has helped build his tasty empire.
The downtown location is perfectly situated in the heart of Nashville's
main music attractions like the Ryman Auditorium, Tootsies, and Ernest
Tubb Record Shop. Look for the three flying pigs sign and get ready to dig
into some of the best barbecue Nashville has to offer.

+1 615 254 5715

jacksbarbque.com

416 Broadway, Nashville TN

Melting Pot
"Unique Fondue Restaurant"

by Josve05a

+1 615 742 4970

Intimate private tables provide a perfect setting for romantic couples. The
crowd at the Melting Pot is quite sophisticated, as is the dress code. A
jacket is recommended but not necessary. To start your fondue
experience, the chef will heat the Gruyere, Emmenthaler and white wine
for green apples, bread and raw vegetables. You cook your own meat and
seafood in oil or broth and then dip it in one of the many dipping sauces.
Dessert involves a dozen or more chocolate sauces and bits of pound
cake, strawberries and cheesecake.
www.meltingpot.com/locations.asp
x?z=&n=622689

166 Second Avenue North, Nashville
TN

Sambuca Restaurant
"For A Rare Dining Experience"
The Sambuca Restaurant in Nashville is all about luxurious dining and
pampering yourself. The entire atmosphere of the place speaks of
elegance, leisure and class. This bar, known for hosting performances by
Grammy-winning artists, is imperially furnished with exquisite interiors.
The beautiful Balinese balcony and the chandeliers accompanied with a
lounge-like seating arrangement give you a uniquely royal dining
experience. The Bar Lounge and the Tambour Terrace are equally
impressive. Sambuca provides excellent facilities for hosting parties and
gatherings and is frequented by elites of Nashville. Check website for
open hours.
+1 615 248 2888

www.sambucarestaurant.c
om/

reservation@sambucaresta
urant.com

601 12th Avenue South,
Nashville TN

by TechCocktail

South Street
"Creole Kitchen"
South Street is one of Nashville's best spots for fresh seafood, delicious
steaks, and dazzling drinks. This casual-yet-classy spot specializes in
barbecue, crab and oysters, and other classic Southern comfort foods.
South Street also houses a self-proclaimed dive bar, that stays open - and
busy - until midnight and beyond.
+1 615 320 5555

www.pansouth.net/souths
treet/

southstreet@pansouth.net

907 20th Avenue South,
Nashville TN

The Pfunky Griddle
"Do-It-Yourself Pancake House"

by gifrancis

+1 615 298 2088

The Pfunky Griddle offers guests a one-of-a-kind dining experience. Unlike
your standard pancake house, customers at this Nashville hot spot get to
experience the joy of cooking pancakes, French toast, eggs, and homefries right on the griddle at their table. With a choice of batter types and
toppings, there is sure to be something to please everyone. Furthermore,
the Pfunky Griddle is a great place to bring children and extended family,
since the interactive experience makes this more than just a great place
for breakfast food. Be sure to check their Facebook page for free pancake
times and other specials. -- by Lynn-nore Chittom
www.thepfunkygriddle.com/ThePfu
nkyGriddle/Home.html

2800 Bransford Ave, Nashville TN
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